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University to receive $6 million from Moore estate
by Tim Stanley
Bison staff writer

Harding's long tradition of prospering
through the generosity of loyal Christian supporters continued last week. The school will
soon be the recipient of a $6 million grant
donated by the estate of the late Carl T. Moore
of Harrison. The grant will be presented within
the next month after the Moore estate has been
liquidated, university officials learned last week.
According to President David Burks, who
was the first to learn of the forthcoming donation, the situation surrounding the gift was a
special one. Carl Moore actually died 15 years
ago and, in order to provide and care for his
handicap.,W daughter, Carlene, the money
from the estate was placed into a trust. T,tie
trust was administered by Charles A. Hinkle
ofLittle Rock, whose family also took responsibility for Moore's daughter. When Carlene

Moore died last summer, the remaining money
in the trust was tapped for distribution among
several beneficiaries, according to the directions of her late father. Harding was one of
those beneficiaries. The other recipients have
not yet been disclosed, however, as the estate
is still in the process of being liquidated.
Prior to his death in 1979, Carl Moore had
been very active in his support of Harding. A
member of the President's Development Council, Moore and his wife took every opportunity
to visit the campus. He also set up a scholarship fund at Northside Church of Christ in
Harrison, enabling deserving young Christians to further their education at Harding.
Moore is still remembered by many for his
generosity and altruisitic spirit. Rob Kernodle,

caring nature," Kernodle said. "You could see
it plainly through his devotion to his daughter
and his dealings with people."
As he expressed his deep gratitude for the
gift, Burks also offered reflections on the
Moore family. He said he hoped the entire
Harding family would appreciate the benevolence of Carl Moore and others like him . "We
should all be extremely grateful. These were
good Christian people who loved the Lord, the
church and Harding," he said. "Harding could
not operate without such gifts. And without
the generosity of people like the Moores, we
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WINSTON LIVES. Pulirzer Prize-winning author andformer presidential speech writer James
C. Humes portrays Winston Churchill durin.!{ his 1•isit last week as a part ofthe American Studies
Lecwre Series. See related story on page 5. (photo by Jason Burt)

simply could not continue to offer the services
that we offer. This particular gift will affect
the lives of thousands of students at Harding
for years to come."
Burks said it is uncertain at present for
what purposes and undertakings the grant will
be used. After it is received, the Board of
Trustees will make a decision toward that end.
Burks suggested that some of the money might
possibly go into the University's Endowment
Fund, the interest from which is applied to the
general operation of the college, including
equipment costs and faculty salaries.

Harding University is now offering international business as a major or minor. Dr. Budd
Hebert, associate professor of business. is in
charge of the program. Hebert began designing
the curriculum for the program last August.
Dr. David Tucker, dean of the School of
Business, noted that Harding has always had an
international focus with its various programs
abroad. "Now," he said, " it is necessary for
students to be prepared for international business."
The program is being operated under the
auspices of the Center for International Business and is located administratively within
Harding's School of Business. Potential candidates for the program must have a strong Iiberal
arts background and are also expected to acquire fluency in a foreign language. Hebert said
one of the goals of the program is to give the
students a global perspective. "The students
need to have an understanding of other cultures
and they also need to have a language and
practicum experience," he said.
Students taking part in one of the programs
abroad will be able to complete their practicum
during their stay, The practicum will involve
meeting will the managers of foreign companies to get a feel for their businesses. Exchange
students who are involved in the program will
travel to various cities, such as St. Louis, to see
how an American bu siness is run . "The
practicums are designed to get the students
integrated into the business environment,"
Hebert said.
The practicum is just one of four required
courses which comprise the core of the program. Other classes which must be taken include international business, international marketing and comparative economic systems. Students who choose international business as a

major are a·lso required to take 18 hours of a
foreign language in addition to 12 hours of
course work in business. International business
is also being offered as a an 18-hour minor.
Eight o'fthose hours must be taken in a foreign
language, in addition to I 0 hours which must be
taken in the School of Business. There is no
practicum requirement for the minor.
Since the new degree program was announced, 30 students have notified Hebert of
their interest in declaring international business as their major. Jennifer Barnes, a junior
from Searcy, is one of those students. Barnes
has traveled abroad and will have taken both
Ita I ian and French by graduation. She plans to
attend a language school in Italy this summer
to bolster her fluency in Italian, "1 picked
international business as my major because it
will give me more opportunities to travel,"
Barnes said.
When a company hires an international business student, Hebert said, they feel they are
getting someone who enjoys other cultures,
knows other languages, is willing to take risks,
is flexible and who likes to travel. "That's what
Corporate America is looking for," he said.
Hebert pointed out that being an international
business graduate will not automatically guarantee a job or a large salary. That; he said. will
depend on what tpe student can contribute to the
company.
One big focus of the Center for International
Business will be the upcoming Business Missions Seminar. Scheduled to take place during
Spring Break, the five-day seminar will be
hosted by Hebert and missionaries from Romania. Adrian Hickmon, assistant professor of
marriage and family therapy, and many other
teachers will be involved in the seminar: "The
seminar will be used as a vehicle to study the
Bible with the Romanian people," Hebert said.
Hebert said he envisions a whole series of

See Business, page 3 column 3
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Editorial

JESUS WAt31"S ~0

History
February is Black History month. It is designed
to emphasize the trials and accomplishments ofblacks
in America. Their journey has often been one of
economic, social and political hardship. Black History
month reminds the nation of those struggles. More
than that, it reminds us of the great people who,
despite apparent disadvantages, achieved greatness
- people like Fredrick Douglass, Harriet Tubman,
Booker T. Washington, W.E.B. DuBois, Rosa Parks,
Malcom X, Clarence Thomas and many others. Black
history is the history of the American revolution
In my office I have posters of two of my heroes, two
men who were instrumental in the American revolution,
Thomas Jefferson and Martin Luther King Jr.
The American revolution is more than just the
fight against the British for independence. Thomas
Jefferson made this clear in The Declaration of
Independence, the document which set the American
agenda before the world. He wrote, "We hold that
these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their creator with
certain inalienable rights .... That Governments ...
derive their just power from the consent of the
governed." This was to be a new form of government
which valued freedom and liberty over power and
efficiency. Jefferson's vision was inspiring, but he
could not go all the way. He failed to recognize the
rights of all men.
The task of finally securing those rights for all
men was left until a time when another great man
would inspire the world with his vision of freedom.
That man was Martin Luther King Jr. King said once
that "History thrust upon me a responsibility from
which I cannot turn away." During the time between
his leadership in one of the early battles of the second
American Revolution, the Birmingham bus boycott,
to his assassination in Memphis in 1968, he had
become one of the great spokesmen and leaders of the
American revolution.
He envisioned a society "in which all men will
re spect the dignity and worth of all human
personality." He confronted white society, showing
them how reality did not measure up to the goals that
Jefferson had set for the new nation. King saw how
people and cultures are intertwined, how one group's
history is part of the history of us all, how injustice to
one group was injustice to all. He wrote in his Letter
from a Birmingham Jail, "We are caught in an
inescapable network of mutuality, tied in a single
garment of destiny. Whatever affects one directly,
dkb
affects all indirectly."
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Possessing the secret of Joy
by Carolyn Holmes
Bison column ist

In 1980, a young girl was killed by a drunk driver,
leaving a single mother feeling as though she had lost
everything. Over a decade la ter, a well-loved
comedienne died of cancer. Many tea rs were shed for
the vibrant woman who had brought laughter to so
many lives. These two women never met, yet a
common thread lies with those they left behind. The
mother of the drunk driving victim decided that
simply grieving over the loss of her child was not
enough. She hounded Congress until finally, they
began to give funding to he r new ly-cr ea ted
organization, Mothers Against Drunk Driving. Th
comedienne's family wanted to leave a tribute as
well, something that would serve not only as a
memorial, but also help cancer victims in the future.
So Gene Wilder and many of his friends and family
set out to create a relaxing environment for cancer
victims and their families. They called it "Gilda's
House."
With each effort to improve life for another person,
these survivors came a step closer to possessing joy
again. They didn't stop at' grieving. They didn't just
ask "Why did this happen to me?". Instead, in the
midst of their storms, they threw life preservers.
What if the whole world had the mind set of these
survivors? What if everyone who felt alone in the
world decided to put aside his own loneliness and be
there for someone else? What if every person who
was insecure decided daily to make five people feel
better about themselves? What if everyone being
eaten away by anger concentrated on showing Jesus
to the source of his frustration, rather than on getting

revenge? Lonely people would become extinct. Selfesteem would rise. Blood pressure would fall. Wars
would end. Love would abound.
I don't expect this earth to ever reach that point.
But God has promised us joy; it isn't unattainable.
Maybe we're just looking for it in the wrong places.
Like most Christians, I learned the secret of lifelong joy in Vacation Bible School without ever
realizing it. Over and over they told us JOY stood for
Jesus, Others and lastly, Yourself. But old age has
warped me. These days, I fi nd myself trying to spell
joy with the "Y" at the beginning, or just leaving out
theothertwoletters alltogether. And it d oesn'twork.
Despite our love for abbreviations and shortcuts, joy
can only be a three-letter word, and it can only begin
with Jesus.
Many of us are hoping to find fulfillment at the
top of corporate ladders. We're wrestling with
ourselves, charting our personal progress, ultraconscious of the way others view us. The world's
myth is that true joy comes from "finding yourself."
But according to Jesus, joy is seeing your reflections
in a basin of dirty water at the feet of your brother. Joy
is vowing, as with the survivors mentioned above
and Jesus on the cross, to put your own feelings aside
to save someone else from pain. "Whatever you did
for one of the least of these brothers of mine," Jesus
said, "you did for me" (Matt 26:40).
Jesus+ Others+ Yourself= JOY. No big secret
really - a process simple enough for a child to
understand, yet complex enough to break through
the deepest heartaches. As with any formula, though,
the only way to get the right answer is to work from
the beginning.
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SA takes on two new service projects for the spring semester
by Georgia Choate
Bison staff writer

The Student Association has initiated two
new service projects this semester. One will
focus on distributing food and clothing to area
senior citizens who are in need, while the second will center around raising educational funds
for the orphans of Uganda, Africa.
Before the Harding/Ouachita Baptist football game last fall, the administrations of both
schools initiated a wager called the "Arkansas
Service Challenge." The t,wo schools agreed to
form a pool of 100 students for the purpose of
performing community service, with the stipulation that the loser of the football game would
send 50 of its students to the winner's campus to
help serve the community for a day . Harding
won the game 24-9. So, on April 9, OBU will
send its 50 students as promised. Student Association President Rich Little said he hopes Harding will be able to exceed its promised 50.
Little said Searcy-area stores will be asked to
donate food and clothing for the relief drive, and
those donations will be distributed to needy
senior citizens on the morning of the 9th. Next,
the volunteers plan to visit area nursing homes,
where they will spend time singing and getting to
know some of the elderly residents. During
lunch, Harding and OBU students will meet at
Alumni Field for a time offood and fellowship.
"That afternoon," Little said, "we'll bring

some of the (underprivileged) kids from the
community projects over to Alumni Field and
play some games, put on some skits and spend
some time singing together." During dinner,
Harding and Ouachita students will spend time
"getting to know each other," he said.
Little said the SA will begin recruiting students for the project immediately following
spring break. "Right now," he said, "our plans
are still a little sketchy."
On a more global note, the SA has initiated
a campaign to help the uneducated orphans of
Uganda, Africa. Candice Fenske, a junior from
Sunol, Nebraska, campaigned in Africa in 1990
and 1993. "I talked to people in the streets about
the orphan problem," Fenske said, "and they
told me the orphan problem is really bad because of AIDS."
According to Fenske, these orphans live
with their extended families, but the extended
families have children of their own who must be
sent to school. Fenske said that this area of
Uganda is very rural, with no electricity or
telephones, and schooling is not free. The initial
cost for a child to attend school for one year is
$15. Another $15 is then needed to purchase a
uniform and book bag.
Fenske said that more than one goal is being
accomplished with this campaign. "When we
first started talking about this project, word of it
just spread throughout the entire valley," she
said. "People were saying things like, 'They

Book Review- 'A Plaque of Dreamers'
by Craig Hanson
Guest Columnist

A Plaque of Dreamers.' Three Novellas, by
Steve Stern, 1994, Macmillan J:ublishing, 267
pages.
Two recent films - Remains of the Day and
Schindler's List- have directed the public's attention toward the circumstances of Jews who lived in
the first half of this century. Unfortunately, my
thoughts on the subject rarely allowed these people
a voyage across the Atlantic. In my mind, they
remained in Europe. Even when I did associate
Jews with America, they fit neatly into New York.
However, Steve Stem's A Plaque ofDreamers
has rocked these misconceptions. The book contains three short stories set in the Pinch District of
Memphis, a section just north of downtown where
the Pyramid Arena now stands. Stem has been
researching the area in association with The Center
for Southern Folklore. Fueled by these efforts, his
fiction gives us an enlightened look at a community
of Jews who immigrated through New Orleans and
stopped in Memphis on North Main Street. The
earliest rush of settlers hit in 1912. The community
thrived until the 1950s, at which point the inhabitants began to move East. Today, little remains of the
Pinch as the old buildings have been demolished to
make room for parking lots.
Set in the days before air-conditioning, the first
piece presents the reader with Zelig Rifkin, an
adolescent famous for his cowardice. When the
Memphis heat grows unbearable, the community

gathers to sleep in the open air at the Market Square
Park (the book is filled with similar incidents demonstrating the closeness of the Pinch). On one such
evening Zelig' s friends ridicule him him into climbing a giant oak. There, high above the park, he
spends the night - quite awake as he magically
enters the dreams of the sleepers below. He actually
lives as an actor, usually a brave hero, in these
dreams. His varied appearances make one think of
Woody Allen's film versionofthecharacter"Zelig,"
and in fact, there is a subtle, transient humor to the
story.
The second story gives us Hymie Weiss the
Magnificent who idolizes Houdini after seeing the
escape artist perform at the Orpheum in the late
1920s. Unfortunately, Hymie has trouble gening
his act together for much of the story. The problems
prove nearly detrimental; yet, in the end, he pulls off
more than any of the Pinch would have imagined.
In the third tale, Stem toys with chronology and
viewpoint as he gives us three generations of the
Kabakoff clan. It is coarse in spots and more
grotesque than the first two works (the youngest
Kabakoff gets a job as a carnival freak), but
Stem gives us a sweeping portrait of a family
established in Russia, settled in the Pinch, and
then transplanted to the suburbs. The story's
resolution ties the family specifically to the
address on North Main; this home pulls its
characters both forward and backward. After
all, it is their heritage, a heritage certainly worth
the reader's notice.
Note: The book is on reserve in the Library.

Bison News Bit

dedicated to keeping Harding students in touch with the real world

WORLD
Georgian convicted of Woodruff's murder
According to the Associated Press, a former soldier was convicted of the murder of Fred
Woodruff, a graduate of Harding University, in the former Soviet republic of Georgia. Anzor
Sharmaidze, 21, was given the maximum sentence of 15 years of hard labor. Woodruff, reportedly
the CIA station chief in Georgia, was shot while riding in a vehicle with Georgian leader Eduard
Shevardnaze 's bodyguard. Woodruff had worked for the State Department since 1978 and helped
establish the first American embassy in the former Soviet republic of Kazakhstan.

•

must be true Christians to do things like this.' It
goes beyond just getting kids an education because it's so Christ focused, and it's going to
help the church grow.
"There are three different churches in this
area," Fenske continued. 'They're aware of all
the different kids (about 250) who are in need."
Fenske said that an account at Harding has been
established for the Uganda childrens' fund and
upon her arrival in Uganda on May 15, she will
deposit the travelers' checks into a bank account there. The churches in Uganda will then
send the money directly to the school.

Seventy-five dollars has already been raised
for the children. Donations were taken at last
Friday's "Straight Company" concert. Little
said the SA will use "any avenue we can to raise
money, whether it's at a movie or going around
to the dorms with money buckets." Little said
checks can be made out to Harding University
and will be tax deductible.
Fenske said a long-term plan for those who
wish to give yearly and provide child sponsorship for a longer period of time will also be
available.

Business major approved
seminars taking place during the year, and would
eventually like to conduct the seminars in
foreign countries, such as China.
Hebert said there has been a strong response to the seminars , but he would like to
see many more businesses involved in them.
The seminar is open to 50 Romanians, with the
requirement that they be able to speak English . Hebert said he hopes the seminar will
help the Romanians think more creative ly and
encourage them to build trust in one another.
The theme of the seminar will be, "Seeing the
Opportunity ," and it will focus on giving the
Romanians a better unders tanding of how to
recognize a business opportunity. In the end,
Hebert said he hopes those who attend the
seminar will also come away with a desire to
know more about Christianity .
The Center is also hoping to award scholarships and grants to students and teachers.
The students would receive the scholarships
fortravel and for their participation in selected
activities. The faculty would be offered grants
for attending seminars and symposia, for taking course work or for obtaining special training in their classrooms. The Center would also
like to establish a fellowship program whereby
qualified faculty would be offered the chance
to undertake research.
Hebert, who grew up in Alaska, is a graduate of Arizona State University and holds a
Ph.D. from Ohio State University. He began

(continued trom page 1)

his teaching career at Ohio State in 1964, later
serving as an assistant professor at both the
University of Cincinnati and Virginia Commonwealth University. In 1980, Hebert was
elected to the state senate from New Mexico's
33rd District, a position he held for eight
years. In 1981, he became vice president of
Sunwest Bank's Oil and Gas Division, headquartered in Roswell , N.M. And in 1982, he
was named president of Challenger Energy,
Inc., a firm headquartered in Artesia, N.M.
Hebert also served as Executive Director of
Rio Grande Development of Albuquerque,
N.M ., and was a faculty member at the University of Phoenix in Albuquerque.
Hebert has had extensive experience in
international business . He formerly directed
an international partnership, with funding efforts of $16 million, in which he was responsible for locating, evaluating and nurturing
emerging high technologies into major businesses for entry into U.S. and global markets.
In addition, he has prepared economic base
data analyses and project forecasting on numerous utility and government agencies in the
United States and Nigeria.
With America's primary competition coming from various foreign countries in Asia and
South America, Hebert said that focusing internationally is extremely important. "We are
a global economy," he said. " We must think
globally."

SA decides to drop cafeteria prayer,
declares next week Friendly Week
by Jennifer Mills
Bison staff writer

The SA voted 11-2 to suspend public prayer
in the cafeteria during Tuesday night's weekly
meeting of the Student Association. Rich Little,
SA president, said the SA decided to "discontinue public prayer in the cafeteria until such time
as the logistics can be worked out." Litttle said
the SA had considered several different arrangements in an attempt to maintain the practice
which, according to an SA poll, was supported
by a majority of the student body. However,
none of the plans proved to be workable.
Initially, the ladies who check I. D.'s in the
cafeteria were asked to select someone to lead a
prayer, but, he said, they felt uncomfortable
doing that. The Spiritual Life Committee was
not able to devise a workable system either.
Little said , "I think the idea was great and it was
well received. It is something to be considered
again in the future."
In other items of business, the SA discussed
plans for the upcoming "Friendly Week." announced a change in the way "Open House" will
be conducted in the future and discussed some
of the positive changes which came out of the
recent "Open Forum,"
Little announced that " Friendly Week" will

be observed February 28-March 5, The purpose
of the week, he said, is to promote goodwill
among the students. Several planned events wi II
offer students an opportunity to become better
acquainted with one another. Activities will
include attending the Bison game on Monday
and the usual Peak of the Week on Wednesday.
Little also announced that the administration has approved a request to have "Open
House" three times during the course of the
semester, with the first time scheduled during
"Friendly Week." The women's dorms will be
open to the men oo Tuesday and then the men's
dorms will be open to the women on Thursday.
"Friendly Week" will e ,d Friday night with a
student talent show.
Also addressed at the meeting was the S .A.'s
Open Forum. Little said a study committee has
been appointed to consider 25 suggestions that
were brought before the S.A. at the forum . Five
committee members will evaluate the suggestions and then present a revised list to the entire
Student Association.
Once the suggestions have been presented,
the Student Association will discuss the possible advantages and disadvantages of each
proposal. If a suggestion appears to be viable at
that time, the SA will then present a formal
proposal to the administration.
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Steering committee begins
planning for 1994 Student Impact
by Alia Casey
Bison staff writer

Plans for the 1994 Student Impact Week are
already underway. According to Scott Baine,
one of the co-directors of this year's event, the
steering committee has been busy outlining
goals for this fall's program.
Baine said the steering committee has the
task of overseeing and preparing the student
workers who have vofunteered to help with the
week's activities. "The quality of the workers
greatly affects the quality oflmpact," Baine said.
The first few days after new students arrive
on campus are the most important ones in determining what their reaction to their new environment will be, Baine added. "Therefore, one of
Student Impact's primary objectives is to make
new students feel as comfortable as possible by
starting off with a bang and setting the focus for
the entire year." Brian Watts, a member of the
steering committee, said, "It is important that
Impact go well the first few days. I hope the
leaders can set expectations and raise the students' perception of the school."
Another goal of Student Impact is to build
unity within the freshman class. Committee

member Pam Shearer said, "Impact made a big
difference in my level of confidence at Harding.
I developed a network of close friends , people I
can count on."
Students not only develop friends among
their own classmates; they also build one-on-one
relationships with upperclassmen. Erin Chandler said she wanted to be a part of Impact
because, "I know. how scared I felt coming in as
a freshman. I want to help the new freshmen
adjust to being away from home."
Helping new students grow physically, socially, mentally and spiritually is another of the
steering committee 's objectives. Their goal is to
help new students develop a closer, more personal relationship with God.
Freshmen, however, are not the steering
committee's only concern. Transfer students
will also be helped in adjusting to their new
learning environment. Some of the committee
members who will be helping them were transfer students themselves. Brandon Procell, a
former transfer, noted the importance of helping ease the adjustment of the transfers to their
new school. "I hope to make their transition
from their other school to Harding as smooth as
possible," he said .

Petit Jean staff completes
work on 1994 yearbook
Petit Jean editor Scott Baine said that the
year went rather well. "It was a good experience over all," Baine said. "For a big task like
While students have been eating, talking,
this, you have to make sure everyone is getting
wrestling, checking their mail and losing their
their work done, while you get yours done as
I. D.'s this year, something wonderful has been
well. You know, I thought I was prepared, but
happening upstairs in the Student Center. At
I really wasn't."
Most of the deadlines for the staff to get
any given time, you could have opened the
certain pages mailed to Jostens, the plant
door to the Petit Jean office and seen typing
producing the book, were interspersed throughout the fall semester, with the final deadline for all
pages being last Monday. "We only
stayed up all night once," Baine
laughed. "I had to go to Armstrong
dorm to get a photo identified and I
couldn ' t get back into the Student
Center. Tracy Evans and I had to
drive to a gas station at I :30 a.m.
and call Mrs. Gowen to let us in."
Kay Gowen has been the faculty adviser for the yearbook the
past three years, and she said that
this year has been the smoothest of
them all. "The year went very
smoothly. We had a great staff and
good organization," she said. "Everyone jumped right in and enjoyed
what they were doing, and we were
really like a family . We had a lot of
fun, but we got things done as well."
The staff only experienced a
few problems this year, being more
acquainted with the computer system than they were last year. "I
guess the only real problem we
ever had was scheduling our work
LAST INSTALLMENT. Petit Jean editor Scott Baine around Jostens ' need for a certain
prepares to mail the last few pages of the yearhoo/.:. The amount of pages on each deadline,"
final deadline was Monday. (photo by Jason Burt)
Gowen said, "but they've been really good about working with us."
and editing being done. heard floods of phone
On April 29. the 1994 Petit Jean will be
calls being made and received, watched picpresented in chapel and on May 2 and 3, the
tures being developed, heard laughing and
yearbook will be distributed to the student
crying and witnessed all the other aspects of
body.
life that go into the production of a yearbook.
by Mavenee Mays
Bison staff writer

'Gospel Explosion' goes off
despite cold, icy weather
by Christie Jandecka
Bison staff writer

"Gospel Explosion '94," a program designed
to honor Black History Month and showcase
what Harding has to offer African-American
students, was held as scheduled last weekend,
despite icy road conditions which produced a

saying they believed they would have been
killed if it were not for Him .
Saturday night, Ujima presented a gospel
showcase featuring the Harding Chorus, Belles
and Beaux, "Rejoice," and "HIS" (Harmony in
Spirit), all campus-based groups. as well as
"Vision," an all-female group from Little Rock,
and "Amen," an all-male group from Southwestern Christian College in Terrell, Texas.
Kenny Collins, activities director for Ujima,
was the emcee for the evening. Collins, who
also performed with the Harding Chorus, Belles
and Beaux, and "Rejoice," said he felt the night
went very well. "Amen especially added enjoyment," he said.
Kim Ashby, Ujima club president, said she
also believed the weekend was a success, despite the weather-related problems.
Only one event had to be cancelled due to the
weather. The weekend's activities were to have
kicked off Friday morning with sophomore
Ruben Vidaurri's address in chapel. Chapel
services were dismissed, however, and there
was no other time available for him to speak.
Ashby said plans are to have Vidaurri rescheduled for a future date.

"STRAIGHT" FROM THE HEART. A
member of "Straight Company" sings to the
crowd in the Benson. (photo by Nathan Ironsides)
lower-than-expected turnout and caused some
activities to be delayed or postponed altogether.
"Gospel Explosion" is an annual event sponsored by Ujima, a campus service club interested in promoting multicultural awareness.
This year's celebration began Friday night
at 10 p.m., with a concert in the Benson by
"Straight Company." The contemporary Christian group had originally been slated to perform
at 8 p.m., but were delayed when a Bison
basketball game, cancelled the night before due
to the weather, had to be made up Friday evening.
During the concert, "Straight Company"
told the audience that they almost didn't make
it to Harding because of an accident in which
their van was rear-ended by a semi-tractortrailer,
causing them to slide down an embankment.
They gave God the glory for their safe arrival,

RIGHTEOUS "COMPANY." A member of
"Straight Company" sings during"Gospel
Explosion'94" Friday. (photobyNathanlronsides)

Big Buck Night
Thesday night all seats,l.OO

SEARCY CINEMA 5
2933 East Race

Call 24 Hours For Features
and Show Times 279-3644
lVe Bring You the Finest in Motion Picture Entertainment
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TV-19 spring programming begins
by Todd Stewart
Bison staff writer

TV -19 kicked off its spring programming
Monday, beginning with a live news cast which
will air each week night at 6:35 . News anchors
this semester are Stacy Hefley and Laurie
Simmons. Jonathan Fly is forecasting the
weather and Julie Wright is anchoring the sports
desk.
Since she was chosen as a news anchor two
weeks ago, Simmons said the hardest thing she
has had to work on has been trying not to laugh.
"Stacy and I are such good friends that, when we
have to look at one another during our tease, I
just want to laugh; ... it's really hard to act
professional and have fun at the same time," she
said. Simmons also said that students should
not be so critical of them because "we are
learning as we go along."
"There is a definite contrast between our
news cast and a professional news cast,"
Simmons said. "For one thing, we don't have
teleprompters." After graduation in May,
Simmons said she would like to pursue a career
in corporate video or possibly work in news
promotions for a TV station.
This is Hefley's second time as an anchor.
Last spring she was the weather forecaster. But
being a news anchor is much different than
doing the weather, Hefley said. "I have had to
adjust to some changes, but the experience I had
in front of the camera doing weather has definitely helped." Hefley said she tries to deliver
the news as if she was sitting in the viewers'
living room, carrying on a conversation with
them. "Experience is what counts in this business," Hefley said, and she is thankful for the
opportunities she's been given at TV-19.
Fly, who is an oral communication major,
said getting up in front of people is natural for
him, so doing the weather is not that difficult.
Fly said he prepares each day by reading the
paper, watching the Weather Channel, andreceiving current weather conditions from the
University of Michigan Weather Service via
computer. He said the weather would not be
complete if were not for the help of Alan Snyder,
who produces all the weather graphics.
Kim Ashby, a former news director and
weather forecaster, is news director this semester. "Directing can be very challenging- to have
to think about so many different things at once,
like focusing cameras and which shot to take
next- but it's also very rewarding when it all
comes together," she said.

Arkansas High School Football
magazine seeks advertising agent(s)
in Searcy. 30% commission. Send
resume to Hooten Publishing, Inc.,
P.O. Box 897, Mabelvale, Arkansas
72103.

Frozen Delite
Grilled cheese sandwich
basket $2.
Includes chips, fries or
salad.
2030 S. Benton • 268-4732
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Harding license
plate planned
Students asked
to help with design
of plate and new flag
by Shanshan Jen
Bison staff wri1er

ANCHORS AWAY.TV-19 news sailed into a new semester ofprogramming Monday night. TV-19
news anchors for the spring are(/ tor): Julie Wright, sports; Stacey Hefley and Laurie Simmons .
news; and Jonathan Fly. weather. (photo by Jason Burt)
Simmons and Ashby have also taken on the
task of producing the news. They spend about
four hours each day writing and editing stories,
determining which ones they will use, and then
determining the order in which the stories will
be read.
The news staff will continue its focus on
campus activities and material that affects the

students at Harding. This approach was begun
last semester by Kyle Reeves, the operations
manager.
Auditions for anchors are held each semester and are open to all Harding students. The
positions, which involve scholarship compensation, are determined by performance, voice
and appearance on camera.

Humes portrays Churchill
by Candace Dyer
Bison staff writer

James C. Humes, a Pulitzer prize-winning
author and former speech writer for five presidents, portrayed Winston Churchill on the
Benson stage Feb. II.
Humes explained his emphasis on Churchi II
in communication seminars by sharing the background of the famous leader's life and experiences. "Churchill was a passionate man who
wasn't afraid to take risks," Humes said. "He
was concerned Jess with data and more with
intensity. Churchill studied many speakers, took
notes about them, and stayed up late planning
his stategies."
In addressing Churchill's communication
skills, Humes noted that Churchill had many
difficulties to overcome: He had a lisp, he
stuttered and he never earned a college degree.

Free Tax Help!
Free Tax Help is available
for basic tax returns. Bring
your W-2s and other information to the Mabee Building,
room 125, on Mondays from
3-5 pm.

Fisheries - Many earn $2,000+/mo. in
canneries or $3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing
vessels. Many employj!rs provide room k
board k transportation. Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary( Male or Female.
For more information call:
206) 545-4155 ext. A5800

He told how uncomfortable Churchill was when
he first began speaking in public. In fact, Humes
said, during his very first speech he fainted.
Churchill overcame his difficulties, however,
and is now remembered as one of the greatest
leaders of the 20th century.
Humes' studies of Churchill and other great
speakers led to the development of his seminar
entitled, "The Sir Winston Method: five principles for speaking the language ofleadership."
He described the five points this way:
Begin Strongly. Start off with a story or a
quotation. Capture your audience with an opening zinger.
Focus On One Theme. "A speech is like a
symphony," Humes said. "It can have three
movements, but it must have one dominant
melody. Concentrate on one thing ahd stick to it."
Use Simple Language. Speeches are poetic
and meterless. Use personal and colorful language. Throw out the boring jargon.
Draw A Picture In The Listener's Mind.
Churchill was very good at this, Humes said.
One example is how he transformed a dry concept like "private enterprise" into a powerful
picture by likening it to" a sturdy horse pulling
along the cart of democracy."
End With Emotion. When concluding
your speech, express feelings from your heart.
Really let the emotions flow .
Humes said this method is offered to help
leaders improve the tools for inspiring listeners
and to help them communicate more effectively
with others.
Mike Fry, a senior at Harding, said, "I liked
the way he acted out his presentation. It was
humorous, and it kept my attention." Brent
Heinselman, another student who attended the
presentation, also came away with a positive
reaction. "All of his impressions were really
good. I really enjoyed hearing about Churchill
and what an inspiration he was," Heinselman
said.

Have you ever thought about tagging your
car with a license plate that has a Harding
Bison, a Harding bell tower or some other
Harding logo on it? Recently, the State of
Arkansas has made that possible by approving
a plan called the "Special College License
Plate Program," which has just been picked up
by Harding University.
"This license plate program has already
been around for a while," Dr. Jimmy Carr, the
assistant to the president, said. "Several other
colleges in the United States participate in thi~
program right now. Florida State University,
for example, has a design of an 'Indian head'
called the ·Seminole,' on its college license
plate."
"What's the Harding license plate gonna
look like?" you might ask. According to the
Motor Vehicle Division, Department of Finance and Administration of the State of Arkansas, the plate will be a standard plate with
"Arkansas" printed in white on a red bar
across the top. A combination of letters and
number will be to the right in blue. Immediately to the left of the license number will be
a space for the decal bearing the college's
emblem or logo.
How does this license plan work? "We are
asking Harding students to come up with suggestions for a design that will be unique to
Harding," Carr said . "Once a design is approved by the campus committee, it's to be
submitted to the department in Little Rock for
approval. When they notifiy us of design
acceptance, we will need to have at least 500
applicants make the required $25.00 contribution to the institution before we can file written notification to the department and request
production of the special Harding license
plates."
When asked his opinion of the Harding
license plan, Kevin Jensen, an English and
religious education major from Bakersfield,
Calif., said, "I think it's illegal if I put an
Arkansas plate on my car because I'm from
California. I already have a California license
plate. If this can be worked out, though, I'll
put it on the window. I think that would be
cool!"
"An Arkansas license plate?" Heather Martin, a junior' from Wichita Falls, Texas, said
with a grin. 'Til sell my car before I get any
kind of Arkansas plate!"
Dan Jackson, an art major suggested that
"a Harding Bison or a swing might be a good
idea for the design." He added, 'This plan
sounds like a good idea. If I find the money at
the time, I might buy one."
Carr re-emphasized his request that students help with the design of the license plate.
"We need them to submit the design before
March 1." Following a brief pause, he added,
"By the way, we also need somebody to design a new Harding flag. The Harding flag we
have now was made about 40 years ago, and I
don't think the design is appropriate anymore," he said.
Students interested in the desi"gn of the
license or the flag should contact Carr at the
Alumni office or at box 1224.
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MEET THE BISONS

Bison baseball gets off to good start
by Kenny Hightower
Bison Sports Editor

Tim Lewis
#10
Point Guard
Hometown - Beulah, Mississippi
Most Admired Person c Lottie Lewis
(Mother)
Favorite Athlete - Tim Hardaway
(Golden State Warriors)
Favorite Team -Georgetown Hoyas
Most Embarrassing Moment In high school, Tim took a whole
lot of pride in his appearance. One
morning before school, Tim was
sporting some brand new clothes that
he had just bought the day before. On
a morning when the streets were kind
of icy, Tim thought nothing would
mess up his clothes. As the bus approached Tim's house, he grabbed
his books and started out of the door.
As the bus stopped directly in front of
his house, Tim opened the door and
headed for the bus. He only took three
steps before he slipped on the ice and
tore his brand new shirt and pants.
After hearing the entire bus full of
students laugh at him, he went into
the house and never returned. He was
so embarrassed he didn't even go to
school that day.

NAIA District 17
runners to compete
here today
The NAJA District 17 Indoor Track Championship will take place tonight in the Ganus
Athletic Center. Teams from Harding, the
Universtiy of Akansas at Monticello, Ouachita
Baptist University and the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff will participate. Field events
start at 5:30 and running events start at 7:30.
According to Coach Bryan Phillips, Harding is favored to win the men's competition.
Phillips said Tquan Moore, Jeremey Winters
and Damon Work should do well. Moore is an
Outdoor All-American in the triple jump and
won the event in the first home meet this season.
Winters will be running the 600 meter race in
which he qualified for Indoor Nationals. Work
will be running the XOO. which he won in the
first home meet.
In the women ' s competition. UAPB is favored to win. However. Jessica Barraza is expected to do well . according to Phillips. She
placed fourth in the XOO meter race at the Kansas
Relays. which Phillips called "outstanding."
She placed second in the first home meet to a
runner from UAPB . Phillips said it should be
basicly the same race today . and expects her to
challenge the UAPB runner.

As the Bison baseball team takes the field
this spring, excitement will loom in the air.
After coming off of a not-so-great campaign
last season, first year head coach Jess Bucy
believes his team will be a force to be reckoned
with this year. Off to a 2-1 start, the Bisons
should have a a successful year.
One of the team's strengths this season will
be a strong and experienced pitching staff. When
you mention pitching, the first name that comes
to mind is Nick Fouts. Aftercomingoffagood
season last year, Fouts hopes to help the Bisons
to a conference championship.
Helping Fouts on the mound this spring will
be senior Eric Dodson. Dodson started most of
last season, but he also adds another dimension
to the staff as a long reliever. Other probable
starters are Kevin Burton and Chip Busbee. As
for relief pitchers, Bucy hopes to get some good
numbers out of Wes McElroy this season.
"I think our pitching staff is a good one, but
we are still a young team and anything can
happen this year," Bucy said . "If we can get
some consistency out of our starters and continue to hit the ball well, then some good things
should happen for us."
Another bright spot for the Bisons this spring
will be a tough infield. At first base, the Bisons
couldn ' t do much better than their seniorsensation,Jerry Laird . Laird, who started every game
for the Bisons last season, not only wears a
"gold glove" at first; he also carries a "big stick"
to the plate. Laird led the Bisons last season in
almost all offensive categories.
At second this year will be a newcomer,
Jason French. French is a big guy, but has good
range to either side. Bucy hopes to get a lot out
of him when conference time rolls around.
The Bisons have the left side of the infield
pretty much sewn up. At shortstop this spring,
Todd Miller will get thecal I. Miller has proven
to be a tough infielder with a cannon for an arm.
When he's not pitching, Busbee gets the nod at
third base. Bucy thinks his infield is good
enough to win more than their fair share of
games for him this season.
The Bison outfield is a young one, but one
that can become good in time. Daryl Johnson is
the choice for center field, but after that, it
seems to be a toss up. "Our outfield is young,
but they have made great strides so far," Bucy
said. "We are working hard every day to improve our defense. Hopefully, we will not beat
ourselves with errors this spring," Bucy said.
The Bisons are expected to finish somewhere near the top in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference this spring. "We are a good
team and if we get it together, we could possibly
finish in the top three," pitcher Eric Dodson
said.
The Bisons play Christian Brothers in Memphis tomorrow.

HARDING HURLER. The Bisons Kevin Burton fires away during Tuesday's 1-0 victory over the
College of the Ozarks . The Bisons also won the second game of the double header 7-6. (photo by Jason
Burt)

. WHEN WE FILL YOUR
PRESc;RIJYEION, ALL YOU
HAVE,; t o SAY IS
_,

"B,!ll il'to my dad. "
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Support Bison
Baseball
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Pharm a cy
Located in
Searcy Medical Center

Students Needed!
Earn up to $2,000+/month working for Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour Companies. World Travel.
Summer and Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary For more information
call:
Cruise E"1J11Dyment Servlas
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5800

Boyce H. Arnett
Class of '66
268-3311
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Bisons upset No. 2 Ozarks,.lose close one to No. 1 Tech
by Matthew Morningstar
Bison staff writer

By making some clutch free throws with
little time remaining, the Bisons pulled off an
upset over second-place Ozarks Monday night
by a score of 93-86.
"I told the team that we have to control the
boards and make the Eagles play defense,"
Coach Jeff Morgan said. The Bisons did control
the boards by a 37-25 advantage, but they also
shot a blistering 62.5 percent from the floor.
"It felt like the tempo was ours the entire
game. We played hard, got the lead and rode the
momentum for the win," captain Tony Marion
said.
A good first half of play left the Bisons up
only 47-45 with 20 minutes of tough basketball
ahead. In the first 10 minutes of the second half,
the Bisons saw the Eagles build an eight-point
lead and called a time out.
The time out changed the tempo of the game
as the Bisons picked up intensity on defense,
leading to several Eagles turnovers and easy
Bison baskets. The team effort led to a damaging 18-2 run against the Eagles.
Marion led the Bisons with 31 points, shooting 14-15 from the floor and 3-3 from the line.
Sophomore Jason Cooper pulled down 10 rebounds, and Thomas Norphlet contributed six
assists.
Momentum for Monday's victory came from
a near upset ofthe AIC's first-place team in the

previous game onThursday night, in w:hich the
Bisons finally seemed to work as a team.
The Arkansas Tech Wonder Boys came in
and shot nearly 61 percent from the floor and
100 percent from the free throw line, but could·
only take a six-point lead in at halftime.
"We shot the ball and wanted Tech to play
defense on us. A couple of times we got away
from our game plan and it hurt us in the second
half," Coach Morgan said.
In the second half, the Wonder Boys came
out and built some double-digit leads, but the
Bisons kept hanging around and flirting with
mini-runs to close on the lead several times.
An alley-oop by Darren Gowen cut the lead
to four points late in the second half. Tech called
a crucial time out to try and break the Bisons'
rhythm and the momentum swung back into
Tech's hands. They went on a 7-0 run to take a
commanding lead. 77-66. When the final buzzer
sounded, Tech had managed an 89-80 victory
over the Bisons.
"We took some quick shots and got away
from moving the ball in and out of the post; and
Tech took advantage of our missed opportunities," Morgan said.
Sophomore Scott Webb led the Bisons in
scoring with 21 points, going six for eight from
three-point land. Senior Tony Marion had nine
rebounds and sophomore Thomas Norphlet led
in assists with seven.
'ThenexthomegameisMondayagainstOuachita
Baptist at 7:45 in the Ganus Athletic Center.

Lady Bisons lose 73-72 to
University of the Ozarks
by Kenny Hightower

UNSTOPPABLE. Tony Marion scores two of his game-high 31 points against Ozarks. The Bisons
won the game 93-86 Monday night. (photo by Jason Burt)

Wedding Rings
FREE color brochure
with 44 dazzling styles
It's our brand new Bridal Brochure! 12 pages and 44 sparkling
wedding ring styles for both women and men. Plus Diamond Dollar
coupons which could be worth hundreds of dollars to you!
You 'lllove the newest designs and the elegance of the classics,
and you '11 be surprised by the wide range of prices. Get this
information before you buy elsewhere!
Come in anytime, or call us and we'll mail a brochure to you.
·\."•11/1/

1545 E. Race

,;;a,rGcld

268-4684

Bison Sports Editor

The Lady Bisons came out on the short end
of the stick Monday night as Kymm Alexander's
last-second shot failed to fall. When the final
buzzer sounded: the University of the Ozarks
had won a 73-72 heartbreaker in the Arkansas
Intercollegiate conference game.
With 17 seconds left on the clock and the
Bisons trailing by a point, Alexander took a pass
in the paint, only to be surrounded by three
defenders. Her turnaround jumper rolled around
the cylinder twice before spinning out and falling hopelessly away.
With 6:56 to go in the game, the Lady Eagles
were safely ahead by 12 points. Jam a Fullerton
got a hot hand for the Bisons and drained three
treys, cutting the Ozarks lead to five with only
two minutes left on the clock.
The teams traded baskets and then Alexander
scored three points by driving into the paint for
a bucket and then sinking a free throw after she
was fouled. Following a stiff defensive stand
by the Bisons, Alexander came through again,
knocking down a short jumper with 59 seconds
left to tie the game at 70-all.
On thefollowingpossession, the Lady Eagles
drew a foul and Bobbi Jo Edwards sank one of
two free throws to put Ozarks up by a point.
After a timeout by the Lady Bisons, Mindy
Murphy drained a long shot from just inside the
three-point line to put Harding up 72-71 with
only 36 ticks left on the clock.
As Ozarks brought the ball up court, everyone
expected them to milk the clock and play for a final
shot. Instead, they took a quick jumper and missed.
The Lady Bisons' Bridgene Benson and Ozark's
CylesteWallacebanledforthelooseballandWallace
was fouled by Benson. Wallace sanked both
throws to put Ozarks up for good.

free

"We did not play very well on defense in the
first half," Coach Greg Harnden said. "We had
too many missed assignments when we switched
on defense. We also shot poorly in the first half."
In the first half the score was tied at least eight
times before anyone could get a substantial lead.
Harding led by as much as five, but went to the
locker room at intermission trailing 40-36.
Benson led the Bisons with 18 points while
Alexander collected 17 points and 13 rebounds.
AngieFoutshad 14pointsand II boards. Fullerton contributed 13 points and five assists.
The Lady Bisons will be at home JW>nday
night against Ouachita Baptist. Tip-off is~~t for
5:45.
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DIAL-A-MENU Cafeteria-ext. 2340
ITZA PIZZA delivery-ext. 4892
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2 Large 3-Topping Pizzas
1 Six Pack Soft Drinks
(a $24 value)
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2 Medium 3-Topping Pizzas
Six Pack Soft Drinks
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ONLY10.95
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